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Background  
On August 10, 2009 the University Library Executive Committee approved the creation of the Geology Planning & Implementation Team (GPIT). Formally recruited by mid-September, the group began meeting in September 2009. The team was formed in response to ongoing discussions begun with the School of Earth, Society, and the Environment (SESE) following the formation of the School, which brings together the departments of Atmospheric Sciences, Geology, and Geography. The team’s discussions centered on a plan to move the Geology Library from the Natural History Building and integrate its collections and services with the Grainger Engineering Library Information Center (hereafter Grainger Library), while maintaining the integrity and identity of the collection. This move will allow long-term development plans to move forward in the SESE, provide longer hours of access to the collection, provide better access to materials due to enhanced cataloging and better preservation of the print collection, bring related collections in closer proximity and will continue to stimulate the purchase of electronically-available geology and geology-related materials to create and build a robust virtual collection.

The team recognizes and appreciates the incredible strengths of this deep and historically-rich collection, and acknowledges that the tradition of the library is important not only to its current users, but also to generations of alumni. Geoscientists around the world recognize that the UIUC Geology collection is a treasure, for it includes an impressive collection of rare books, and unusually complete collections of serials, monographs, state survey publications, guidebooks, and maps. Thus, the strategy of the move must be designed to preserve and improve the collection, while recognizing that usage patterns have shifted greatly in recent years and that many of the library’s users prefer to access the collection on-line. We anticipate that the result of this move will ultimately be better access to collections and improved service for users.

The team’s charge (http://www.library.illinois.edu/nsm/geology/index.html) spoke to the importance of user consultation and the need to address service and collection needs. A second priority was to propose specific steps and necessary resources to accomplish the integration along with a timeline for implementation. Much of the team’s initial time was spent reviewing the collection in terms of size and overall use. Data showing use of both serials and monographs helped the team to visualize and quantitatively assess, for example, which high-use serials should be available online, and which low-use serials might be stored off site and retrieved and delivered within 24-48 hours.
Some discussion concerning the Geology Library took place prior to the team’s creation. Documentation on the Physical Sciences and Engineering Division’s response to then-Provost Katehi’s letter recommending library consolidations, subsequent discussions with the Library, and notes on the open forum (April 3, 2009) are available at [http://www.library.illinois.edu/nsm/psed/index.html](http://www.library.illinois.edu/nsm/psed/index.html). These documents and discussions ultimately led to the creation of the team, and our charge.

Because some discussion concerning the Geology Library had already occurred prior to the team’s creation, including a draft memorandum of understanding (prepared by Steve Marshak), and due to the fact that the team was equally charged with implementation along with planning, much of the initial consultation took place within the committee. Faculty representatives spoke for their colleagues as we discussed collection access, location of materials, consolidation and services. However, in order to communicate directly with affected faculty, a draft of this report was distributed to SESE faculty on December 4, 2009 with an invitation to an open meeting held December 10, 2009 (Room 206 NHB, 11 a.m.). The team invited written comments and feedback at any time prior to February 1, 2010; in addition, the Executive Committee of SESE has been kept informed of the activity of the GPIT during the semester.

**Description of Relevant Research and Teaching Programs**

The School of Earth, Society and Environment (SESE), formed in 2007, joins the resources of the departments of Geology, Atmospheric Sciences, and Geography at the University of Illinois to study the Earth System and its societal interactions. Each department independently offers bachelors, masters, and doctorate degrees, and maintains disciplinary specific research programs. Graduates of the departments pursue careers in research, academia, education and/or industry. In addition, the School offers a new interdisciplinary major in "Earth, Society, and Environment," a liberal arts degree with the goal of educating citizens to recognize and appreciate the range of physical and human interactions that affect the Earth System over time; these students are uniquely situated at the cutting edge of academic and professional work concerning the environment and global change. The student population of the School has been growing rapidly; the number of undergraduate majors doubled between 2007 and 2009. Users of the library include students, faculty, and staff of the three departments, as well as students and researchers from other units across campus. These include:

- The Department of Geology currently employs 14 tenure/tenure-track faculty, 4 AP teaching staff and research faculty, and 6 post-docs. It enrolls 55 undergraduate majors, 32 graduate students and teaches approximately 3500 students in general education courses.
• The Department of Atmospheric Sciences (DAS) currently employs 12 faculty and 4 AP teaching staff and research scientists. It enrolls 70 undergraduates, 50 graduate students, and teaches approximately 2000 students in general education courses.

• According to the 2008-2009 Campus Profile data, the Department of Geography employs 14 faculty and 9 AP teaching staff and research faculty. It enrolls about 30 undergraduate majors, 45 graduate students, and teaches approximately 1500 students in general education courses. It covers the physical and human aspects of the discipline, and thus a portion of its personnel utilize the Geology Library.

• The School's interdisciplinary major currently enrolls 396 undergraduate and graduate majors, and is growing. In addition, the School anchors the Environmental Fellows Program, which currently enrolls about 80 students. Additional programs are under consideration.

• Other units on campus that utilize the Geology collection include: the Illinois State Geological Survey; the Illinois State Water Survey; the U.S. Geological Survey; the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering; the Department of Anthropology; the Department of Plant Biology; the Department of Animal Biology; and NRES, the Natural Resources and Environmental Studies Department.

Data Gathered and Consulted
The team began by reviewing a document written by Geology Librarian Lura Joseph titled, "Geology Library Reconfiguration Criteria." This document proposed a decision tree based on this study of the collection over the past few years. There was agreement about the three statements made at the beginning of the document: 1) duplicate monographs and serials can be moved to Oak Street, 2) older editions of monographs can be moved to Oak Street, 3) journals available online can be moved to Oak Street. The team also examined spreadsheets showing use of both serials and monographs. These data showed that there are a few very high-use journals but many more with a low use per volume. Approximately 100 titles have five or more uses over the past 7.5 years, while approximately 200 titles have two or more uses (both average per volume per serial title over the last 7.5 years). Serial titles with less than 1 use, on average, per volume, account for approximately 25,000 volumes. The Geology Library staff does regular pick-ups of serials used in-house and charge and discharge them to collect use data. The spread sheets can be found on the New Service Model web page under Geology Planning & Implementation Team (http://www.library.illinois.edu/nsm/geology/index.html).

Vision, Mission, Values, Guiding Principles or Goals
The primary mission of the Geology Library is to serve the information needs of the researchers, scholars and teachers in the School of Earth, Society and Environment, as well as other related programs and surveys at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Providing excellent service for our users, even
in a period of economic crisis, is our highest guiding principle. We seek to maintain the high quality and reputation of the geology collection, as the collection transitions into an increasingly virtual, digital format.

No matter where the physical collection resides, increasing emphasis on electronic format will allow a leaner, browsable physical collection. Considerable progress has already been made in this direction. However, some amount of physical material in a browsable location will still be needed for the near term. A core collection, representative of most geographic areas and subdisciplines, is needed to answer reference questions, and for scholars and researchers to physically browse. In the future, we anticipate that this core physical collection will diminish, or at least change, as more sophisticated online resources and tools become available.

In order to achieve this vision of a lean but representative, core physical collection, duplicates, older editions, and print journals for which there is an assured availability online will be transferred to Oak Street, the library’s high-density facility located adjacent to campus. In addition, low-use monographs, monographic series, and journals will also be transferred, unless they are needed for the core browsable collection. Most geologic maps will also be transferred to the high-density facility. It is recognized that access to the map collection represents a particular challenge, because users of maps are often uncertain as to which specific map they are looking for before they begin their search.

Access to the material moved to the Oak Street facility will be facilitated by improved cataloging and creation of finding aids. Monographic series and geologic map sets and series will be cataloged in greater detail, and indexes for map series will be scanned and made available online. Our goal is to increase access to information while reducing our footprint in order to free up space and reduce expenses.

**Recommendations**

The process to move the Geology collection to a new model (described above) has been underway for the past three to four years. Approximately 25% of the original onsite collection of over 100,000 volumes has already been relocated. We anticipate this continuing relocation of the physical collection will be more than replaced by access to online collections including books, serials, book series, and government reports. This refocusing of the collection on virtual materials is completely in line with user trends, supporting use with online collections.

**Collections**

- Serials with fewer than 2 uses per volume per serial (over 7.5 years) should be considered for transfer to Oak Street. However, the Geology Librarian will identify certain types of serials (those
with a local focus, field guides, congresses, items not indexed) that should be considered for the onsite collection regardless of use. The goal is that approximately 30,000 serials volumes can be transferred to Oak Street based on low use.

- At the other end of the spectrum, high-use serials will be acquired online (where available) with the corresponding print serial volumes transferred to Oak Street. This recommendation adds approximately 1400 serial volumes that can be transferred to Oak Street.

- Of the current 30,000 monographs in the Geology Library, approximately 12,000 of them have not circulated in the past 7.5 years. An additional 3,000 monographs have circulated once during that time. The team recommends that those monographs used one time or fewer since 2002 be transferred to Oak Street, accounting for approximately 15,000 volumes. However, the Geology Librarian will identify reference or reserve materials that can be retained in an onsite collection.

- The total count of the Geology collection (non-map) materials remaining will be approximately 30,000 volumes (an estimated 30% of the original collection). The team recommends these volumes be located in call-number order and integrated with other materials already in the Grainger Library stacks (see Space Recommendations).

- Geology Library maps are currently estimated to number anywhere from 55,000 to 100,000 sheets. The team proposes that an inventory of Geology Library maps be conducted to determine the size and scope of this important collection (see Costs). Following procedures recently established by the Map and Geography Library (please see this presentation on our web site: http://www.library.illinois.edu/nsm/geology/MapstoOakStreet.pdf), the team recommends that, post-inventory, Geology Library maps be deduplicated, weeded, and the majority of them be sent to Oak Street with full record cataloging (see Costs). However, a small number of heavily-used maps may be retained in an onsite collection.

- Considering that users commonly need to take maps out of the library, we further recommend that scanning/duplicating facilities be made available for users either at the Grainger Library or centrally within the University Library; these services must be cost-neutral and completed within a reasonable time frame. As is currently the case, circulation of maps will depend on a number of factors, most importantly the physical condition of the map.

- Requesting maps from Oak Street will require implementing procedures established by the Map and Geography Library. These procedures include folders of approximately 20 maps (grouped by relationship and/or geographic proximity); folders are sent to a library where patrons review and either circulate or reproduce the needed map. In order to facilitate searching and retrieving, we
recommend that map names and authors be included in a searchable field in the bibliographic record and that index maps be scanned and made accessible.

- Special formats currently housed in the Geology Library include fiche, film, CDs, and large-sized pieces such as folios (e.g., atlases; collections of seismic-reflection profiles; collections of cross sections). These items will need special handling as their distribution is decided. The Grainger Library has eliminated its microfilm holdings and transferred out all film cabinets. In addition, a review by University Archives of library files may result in the transfer of historically-important papers to the Archives.

- It is important to note that the Geology collection contains many rare books and manuscripts; these items have already been relocated to the Library's Rare Book and Manuscript Library where they are preserved and well cared for.

- It is also important to determine that the Geology collection’s books and maps are clean and free from mold before transferring them to Grainger Library or Oak Street. We recommend that Jennifer Hain Teper be asked to assess the collection and make recommendations on any special steps needed to clean the collection to make it ready for transferring to new locations.

Services

- It is essential that the Library continue to have a subject specialist with disciplinary knowledge of Geology and Atmospheric Sciences, providing the full range of services as previously provided from the Geology Library, but relocated to Grainger Library. These services include collection development, reference, user education, specialized web pages and finding aids. We strongly recommend that the budget for materials remain with this subject specialist (and any future geology - atmospheric science selector) and that it be increased as is feasible to continue to grow the strengths of this internationally-important collection. The importance of retaining a qualified subject selector in this field cannot be overstated.

- General library services, such as reserves, circulation, interlibrary loan and recalls will be provided by Grainger Library.

- Specialized map reference service, including locating maps, requesting maps and reproduction of maps, will be provided by a trained library staff member.

- There will continue to be a Geology Virtual Library website, which will provide electronic services, including e-reserves, e-books, and other access to online materials. This may include the option to engage in virtual reference services such as Instant Messenger, Ask a Librarian (real time chat reference) or other technologies.
**Staffing**

- Geology Library staff will be relocated to other units; we strongly recommend that the staff be moved to the Grainger Library in order to meet expanding needs of that unit due to the relocation of the Geology and Physics/Astronomy libraries. In addition, it is very important that staff with specialized skills, such as map cataloging and retrieval, be moved with the collection to further support this transition and continue to provide excellent service.

**Space**

- The team recommends that approximately 30,000 volumes currently in the Geology Library be transferred to the Grainger Library. The 30,000 volumes, at an average of approximately 2 inches per volume, equals approximately 5,000 linear feet and therefore approximately 1,600 shelves (if each shelf is the standard 3 feet). Grainger Library will be able to free up some space through weeding and processing materials for Oak Street. However, it is unknown at this time if these measures will create the sufficient space needed. If necessary, we thus recommend the purchase and installation of compact shelving, including the costs of shifting materials/books and the temporary relocation of engineering materials.

- The team further recommends that a small number of map cases will be placed in Grainger Library. This number will be determined following the map inventory and title/set review. Map cases must be non-acidic and securable; suitable work tables will be needed for map processing and circulation.

- We recommend that the Geology Librarian be provided with an office in the Natural History Building in close proximity to the teaching faculty offices in order to offer on-the-spot service, reference and referrals. We further recommend that they also have an office in the Grainger Library.

**Timeline**

The team has reviewed ongoing and existing remodeling plans for the Natural History Building as well as the space situation at the Grainger Library. Based on these reviews, the team recommends the following timeline:

- The Geology Library continues to review and process materials for Oak Street with full staff for a period ending December 15, 2011. This timeframe includes the map inventory, review and processing for Oak Street. After December 15, 2011, materials remaining in the Geology Library should only be those slated for transfer to the Grainger Library, subject to available space.
• The Grainger Library will continue to process materials for Oak Street to create space for 30,000 volumes. If they cannot clear adequate shelf space through transfers to Oak Street, they will let the Library Budget Group know by December 2010 so that the Library can identify funding and begin planning for compact shelving.

• The physical relocation and bulk transfer (in the Voyager database) of materials from Geology to Grainger Library should begin no later than December 15, 2011.

• The Geology Library will vacate existing space in the Natural History Building no later than February 28, 2012.

Costs

• The proposed Geology Library map inventory requires a minimum of a half-time graduate student hourly for six months. This is a critical step in this process and must be funded. The costs associated with this position are approximately $9,500.00.

• The continuing cost of analytics requires the work of a cataloger. We recommend the continuation of this position to December 2011. The costs associated with this position are approximately $10,000.

• It is unknown at this time if Grainger Library will be able to absorb approximately 30,000 volumes and a small number of map cases. We recommend funding for Grainger Library to assess, process and move print materials – primarily bound volumes of journals that are available in electronic format - to Oak Street.

• If necessary, we recommend the purchase and installation of compact shelving, including the costs of shifting and the temporary relocation of engineering materials.

• We strongly recommend the move be conducted by professional library movers.

• An estimate of collection costs has been drafted. Pricing information is being finalized and a request for funding from the NSM collection pool will be submitted to the Office of Collections. Ongoing, recurring costs will be a part of this recommendation and will need to be funded with recurring dollars.

• A complete listing of estimated costs is found in the AppendixTable.
Still to be Resolved

- Before this team was convened, the College of Engineering and the School of Earth, Society and Environment (SESE) each expressed separate concerns regarding signage and identity as potentially problematic issues if these collections and services were to be co-located. Both parties will be invited to review this draft and given the opportunity to address any remaining concerns in this regard. Bill Mischo sent an earlier draft of these recommendations to Michael B. Bragg (Professor and Associate Dean for Research and Administrative Affairs, College of Engineering). A final draft will be sent to him and to Phil Best (Assoc. Dean for Biological, Physical, and Social and Behavioral Sciences) inviting them to respond with any comments or concerns. It is important to SESE that the continued identity of the geology collection be maintained and distinctly identified and that historical plaques associated with the Library are remounted in Grainger Library.

- SESE has submitted a draft Memo of Understanding to the Provost’s Office concerning the future reassignment of space vacated by the Library in the Natural History Building. This document proposes that the Provost reassign the vacated space to the School to accommodate anticipated expansion of School programs.

Assessment Plan

The team proposes maintaining a list of barcodes for materials processed and sent from the Geology Library to Oak Street. These barcodes can then be searched against the circulation records for Oak Street to determine if any book or serial is accruing use at a rate higher than expected.

A faculty and graduate student survey, conducted approximately 1 year post-move, should be conducted to determine satisfaction levels with services, collections and facilities. In addition, follow up surveys should be done regularly to stay in touch with users and keep them informed about services and collections.

Usage statistics and basic library management statistics should be collected and analyzed regularly. These include, but are not limited to, e-journal and e-book use, book and journal circulation, patron counts, map circulation, reference counts and Oak Street circulation (either by pre-established barcode or call number ranges).
Appendix 1

Charge and Team Membership

The Geology Planning & Implementation Team is charged with facilitating engagement with the School of Earth, Society, and the Environment (SESE) community and other relevant campus stakeholders on planning for the future of Library services for the geological and earth sciences, and making recommendations specific to the integration of the Geology Library with the Grainger Library.

The Geology Planning & Implementation Team will:

- Consult broadly with relevant academic communities to develop an understanding of the existing and emerging information needs in the geological and earth sciences;
- Suggest opportunities for delivering the services identified above in the context of the integration into the Grainger Library facility;
- Collaborate with the NSM Coordinator to plan the specific steps needed to implement the proposed service profile, provide a timeline for implementing these steps, and define staffing and resource needs and responsibilities;
- Recommend a plan for assessing the effectiveness of any new service profile;
- Serve as a steering committee to assist the Library in implementing these recommendations;
- Provide a report of the Team's discussions and recommendations to the University Librarian and Dean of Libraries by December 15, 2009.

Members:

Faculty from relevant units:

- Jim Best (Professor, Geology and Geography)
- Greg McFarquhar (Professor, Atmospheric Sciences)
- Steve Marshak (Director, School of Earth, Society, and the Environment)

Library faculty:

- Tina Chrzastowski (Professor and Chemistry Librarian), Team Leader
- Lura Joseph (Associate Professor and Geology Librarian)
- Jenny Johnson (Associate Professor and Map & Geography Librarian)
- Bill Mischo (Professor and Grainger Engineering Librarian)
• JoAnn Jacoby (Associate Professor and Coordinator, New Service Model Programs), 
  Administrative Liaison

Library staff:

• Sheila McGowan (Geology Library)

Resource people:

• Michael B. Bragg (Professor and Associate Dean for Research and Administrative Affairs, 
  College of Engineering)

• Philip Best (Assoc. Dean for Biological, Physical, and Social and Behavioral 
  Sciences)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Specific Recommendations</th>
<th>Implementation Phase</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Proposed timeline for closing the Geology Library | - The Geology Library will close in August, 2011  
- The collection going to Grainger Library will be moved from August to December 2011.  
- The Geology Library space in the Natural History Building will be vacated by February 1, 2012. | Work is underway and deadline dates are August-December 2011 and final vacancy is February 1, 2012. | |
| Geology collection continues to be evaluated and processed; The goal is to transfer 32,000 serials and 15,000 monographs to Oak Street. | - Geology library continues to evaluate monographs and serials, sending volumes to Oak Street as identified and processed  
- Recruit Jennifer Hain Teper to review all Geology materials for mold and to make any recommendations on special cleaning needed. | Currently underway; Deadline is December 15, 2011 | $100,000 (4,000 hours) Geology staff; may need additional hourly help or support from IPM |
| Purchase online Geology resources in order to facilitate moving their print counterparts to Oak Street | - Recurring dollars for recurring collection needs are identified (see Appendix); no endowment or gift funds may be used for this purpose. Funding sources might include GEX recurring funds such as student wages, other recurring staffing costs and facilities and IT expenses such as telephones, supplies and computers. | May 2010 | $2,447 recurring $ 51,990one-time |
| Inventory and evaluate the Geology Library map collection. | - Hire a half-time graduate assistant  
- Estimated time frame for the inventory is six months  
- Total number of maps will determine pricing for processing (could be anywhere between 55,000 and 100,000 sheets) | January 2010 (pending submission funding request and work plan) | $9,500 |
| Continue to aggressively analyze book series in Geology | - CAM is funding a part-time academic hourly currently working on this project. | Extend additional 6 months through December 2010 | $10,000 |
| Process maps for Oak Street | - Following the Geology Library map inventory, a plan to relocate a large number of maps to Oak Street will be prepared.  
- Utilize the skills of Jessica Efron for map cataloging  
- Process maps with cataloging that includes map location and author names be included in a searchable field;  
- Index maps be made accessible online. | | |
| Identify and plan for the redistribution of special format materials including CD-ROMs, fiche and microfilm. | - Geology Librarian makes decisions concerning the relocation of special formats.  
- Processing of special format materials begins ASAP | Begin ASAP since these special materials can take time to relocate, Estimate: Completed by December 2010 | Geology staff |
<p>| Review collection for any special materials. | - Invite Special Collections experts to review the Geology Library’s files and other special formats for inclusion in those collections. | Begin ASAP | University Archives and other Special Collections staff |
| Geology Library Virtual Website | - Begin planning and creating the Geology Library Virtual Website | Begin the transition to a virtual site no later than January 2011 | Geology Librarian |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Timeline</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grainger Library conducts a serials inventory to determine if it can fit 30,000 volumes from the Geology Library within its current stack structure.</td>
<td>• Grainger Library conducts an audit to determine the number of volumes that can be relocated from its stacks to Oak Street&lt;br&gt;• That number must be known to determine whether or not compact shelving is required in order to integrate 30,000 Geology Library volumes.&lt;br&gt;• Hire part-time graduate hourly to conduct a serials inventory&lt;br&gt;• Estimated time to complete the audit is 3 months</td>
<td>Audit must be done by August 2010;</td>
<td>$4700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grainger Library transfers 25,000-30,000 serial volumes and monographs to Oak Street</td>
<td>• To reach the 25K to 30K goal:&lt;br&gt;• Transfer selective monographs that haven’t circulated in 5 years after publication;&lt;br&gt;• Transfer back volumes of journals that are available electronically</td>
<td>January 2010 to December 2011, but note that the request for compact shelving must be completed no later than August 20, 2010 (see next entry)</td>
<td>$45,000 (2000 hours) Grainger students to pull and send to IPM for processing OR hourly undergrads to pull and process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Make compact shelving decision for Grainger Library</td>
<td>• Use aforementioned serials inventory to determine the possible need for compact shelving in the Grainger Library.</td>
<td>Notify Budget Group if compact shelving is needed no later than August 30, 2010.</td>
<td>Estimated at $500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map cases will be needed for Grainger Library</td>
<td>• Current map cases in the Geology Library will not be moved and cannot be used due to their condition&lt;br&gt;• Order new map cases for Grainger Library once size and scope of the collection are known</td>
<td>Approximately $6,500 for 2 map cases which can hold as many as 2,000 maps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scanning/Duplication for maps will be needed in Grainger Library</td>
<td>• Determine how maps will be duplicated (Scanned? Printed?)&lt;br&gt;• Prepare a proposal for this service&lt;br&gt;• Seek funding and equipment needed to create this service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Move 30,000 volumes (estimated) and a to-be-decided number of maps from the Geology Library to Grainger</td>
<td>• Hire professional library movers;&lt;br&gt;• Schedule move for a summer or break period if possible.</td>
<td>December 2011 to January 2011 or August 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SESE and COE may need to iron out any differences or to name specific stipulations</td>
<td>• A draft of the final version of the report will be sent for review and comment;&lt;br&gt;• COE and SESE meet as needed to discuss potential issues with this report’s recommendations.</td>
<td>Resolve any issues by February 1, 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geology Librarian offices in NHB and Grainger Library</td>
<td>• Offices in two locations are recommended for the Geology Librarian.&lt;br&gt;• Grainger Library office and NHB office should be available before the final move is made.</td>
<td>Make new office space available 3 months before final move</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up assessment requires the ability to track materials moved from Geology to Oak Street and Grainger</td>
<td>• Flag materials in Voyager so they can be tracked and report run after they are relocated;&lt;br&gt;• Confer with Michael Norman and Peggy Steele to better understand existing options and to create possible new options.</td>
<td>ASAP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New Service Model Budget Request for GEX

One Time Expenditures: Backfiles and Encyclopedias
For first two groups, it is not clear whether they are available by individual title, or only in a package, and individual prices are unknown. These two groups are also included in High Impact archive requests.

Cambridge backfiles (this was purchased in the High Impact Program, December 2009)
Geological Magazine (1864-1996) [152 volumes]

Taylor-Francis backfiles (not purchased in the High Impact Program)
Geomicrobiology journal [19 volumes]
Ichnos [12 volumes]
International Geology Review [94 volumes]

Elsevier Online Encyclopedias & Treatises: these are listed in order of priority.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Treatise on Geochemistry</td>
<td>$11,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatise on Geophysics</td>
<td>$11,210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encyclopedia of Geology, 1-5</td>
<td>$2,770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encyclopedia of Quaternary Science</td>
<td>$3,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encyclopedia of Atmospheric Sciences $</td>
<td>$3,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encyclopedia of Inland Waters</td>
<td>$1,885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encyclopedia of Ocean Sciences (2nd Edition)</td>
<td>$4,195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encyclopedia of Physical Science and Technology</td>
<td>$13,430</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL $51,990

Backfiles not yet available, but needed:

American Journal of Science, 1910 to 1945 gap
[total for all years, 358 volumes; gap about 35 volumes]

Cambridge
Bulletin of the Natural History Museum. Geology series [46 volumes]

Wiley
Tellus v.1-v.34; also Tellus A & B 1983-1989 (Wiley) [47 volumes]
Palaeontology v.1-v.41 [81 volumes]
Austrian journal of earth sciences=Mitteilungen der Österreichischen Geologischen Gesellschaft. [30 volumes]
Environmental Geosciences [6 volumes]

Newsletters on Stratigraphy, v.1(1970)-present [17 volumes]
**Recurring Electronic Subscriptions Needed:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Cost per year</th>
<th>Match per yr</th>
<th>Needed to meet E-Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GSA Online Books</td>
<td>$1750</td>
<td>$1300</td>
<td>$450 per year [not a backfile; would reduce shelf space going forward]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSL Lyell Collection: $6998</td>
<td>$5163</td>
<td>$1835</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Publications [280 volumes]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eng. Geol. Soc. Special Pubs * GSL Memoirs [50 volumes]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal of the Geol. Soc. (of London) [184 volumes]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterly Journal of Eng. Geol. [35 volumes]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transactions (of the Geological Society of London) [5 volumes]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrogeology, Geochemistry:… [don’t have]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glossary of Geology (AGI):</td>
<td>$162.00/yr</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$162 per year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Recurring Dollars Needed:** $2447 per year